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YOUR MAGICAL WEDDING HOST
As your wedding host, I look after your guests and keep your special day running smoothly. I
introduce the key stages of your day and ensure everyone’s in the right place at the right time.

In a twist to the traditional toastmaster, I also add my unique and fast-paced style of magic to
your reception. You can leave it to me to create that relaxed atmosphere that brings all your
guests together, giving everyone plenty of laughs and mind-blowing gasps.

This really will be a day to remember!

Throughout the day I’m on hand to...

● greet bridal party and guests
● direct guests
● provide magical entertainment
● announce the wedding breakfast
● introduce speakers
● announce key moments (cutting the cake, first dance, bouquet tossing)

“Book him immediately, it will be the best decision you make!”
Debbie | Harrogate

WEDDING HOST.



THE WEDDING. EXPERIENCE
ESSENTIAL.
PREMIUM.
EXCLUSIVE.



THE EXCLUSIVE.FULL-DAY HOSTING & ENTERTAINMENT
With the full-day package I’m your wedding
host and magical entertainer from the
reception right up to the first dance.

I’m there to welcome you and your guests and
keep everyone entertained while the
photographs are being taken. For camera-shy
friends and relatives, it’s a great way to put
them at ease and create some brilliant photo
opportunities.

As your wedding host I guide your guests to
where they need to be and make all the key
announcements to keep your day flowing. And
as the entertainer I’ll wow everyone with my
magical mind-reading, including a mini-show
to warm up the crowd ready for the speeches.

Your package includes:-

Wedding host
● greeting guests on arrival
● key announcements
● introducing the speeches
●managing timings

Magical entertainment
● close-up magic during reception drinks
● table magic at the wedding breakfast
●mini-show
● close-up magic for evening guests
(full-day package only)

Pre-wedding consultation
● Discovery call
● unlimited planning calls
● liaison with wedding planner (if required)
● PA supply for speeches



THE PREMIUM.HALF-DAY HOSTING & ENTERTAINMENT
With the half-day package I’m your host and
entertainer from the start of your reception
until after the speeches.

From the moment your friends and family
arrive I take care of them. As everyone waits to
be photographed I use my magic and mind-
reading to entertain and surprise them –
perfect for capturing natural, documentary-
style snaps.

Throughout the reception I keep everything
running smoothly with perfectly-timed
introductions and announcements. Add to
that the magical entertainment – including a
mini-show before the speeches – and you
and your guests will have a truly memorable
time.

Your package includes:-

Wedding host
● greeting guests on arrival
● key announcements
● introducing the speeches
●managing timings

Magical entertainment
● close-up magic during reception drinks
● table magic at the wedding breakfast
●mini-show

Pre-wedding consultation
● Discovery call
● unlimited planning calls
● liaison with wedding planner (if required)



THE ESSENTIAL.MAGICAL ENTERTAINMENT
While your guests enjoy reception drinks I use
my magical entertainment to bring laughs
and gasps. It’s a real ice-breaker, bringing
together people who’ve never met before and
bonding everyone together for your special
day.

As well as creating a fun atmosphere my
magical entertainment helps to calm any
pre-camera nerves and sets up some
fantastic photos to capture the looks of
amazement.

The magic continues during the wedding
breakfast. As you and your guests enjoy a
superb meal, I bring the entertainment to your
tables to provide even more laughs and
magical surprises.

Your package includes:-

● close-up magic during reception drinks
● pre-wedding discovery call

“The magic was incredible! 100% recommend, we all loved it.”
Ellen & Sam | Bride & Groom



ABOUT ME

GET IN TOUCH

I’ve been a professional magician and entertainer for well over 10 years, and within that time I’ve
attended a lot of weddings! Including a couple of celebrity weddings!

Weddings are without a doubt my favourite event to be part of. There’s somethingmagical, no pun
intended, about sharing the couples big celebration and creating a day filled with fun and
laughter they’ll never forget.

Sounds great right?!

So what are you waiting for?!

Phone: 07543 448158 Email: neil@neilsmithmagic.com

www.neilsmithmagic.com

ABOUT ME.




